showed the presence of two mutations in the heterozygous state: HbC-HBB: c.19G>A and Cd6 (-A)-HBB: c.20delA.
The hemogram revealed a discrete anemia (Hemoglobin = 11.5 g/dL), microcytosis (Mean corpuscular volume at 65 fL), hypochromia (Mean corpuscular hemoglobin at 20 pg), pseudoglobulia (red blood cells at 5.68 × 10 6 / μL), the hematocrit was slightly low (37%), and thrombocytopenia was noted (83 000/mm 3 ). The blood smear showed erythrocyte anisopoikilocytosis with microcytes and Target cells. A biochemical test was carried out: The blood ionogram, the hepatic and lipid assessment were normal, however an increase of the total bilirubin and the indirect bilirubin, the ferritin and the iron are slightly above the normal, the TSHus as well as haptoglobin were decreased ( Table 1) . The biological assessment confirmed the hemolytic anemia. This patient has no surgical or medical history apart from jaundice and skin lesions due to psoriasis. Clinical examination revealed moderate and isolated splenomegaly. No particular family history, no notion of hemoglobinopathy in the siblings. No parental consanguinity. The family survey could not be carried out because of death of both parents.
| DISCUSSION
Hemoglobinopathies are either quantitative abnormalities, such as thalassemias, or qualitative abnormalities that lead to abnormal Hb. More than 1600 molecular anomalies of globin genes are identified, including more than 800 of the β chain.
1,2 New mutations are regularly discovered, expanding this list of these anomalies. These genes are located on chromosomes 11 and 16. The consequences of alterations are abnormal Hb or total or partial synthesis reduction. Both types of anomalies can be associated. Beta-thalassemia is a group of heterogeneous disorders of autosomal recessive inheritance. They are endemic in the Mediterranean basin but also highly present in West Africa and South Asia. 3, 4 They are due to point mutations, microdeletions or insertions of nucleotides. 5 β-thalassemia is the consequence of the reduced (β+) or absent (β°) synthesis of the beta globin chain, resulting in an excess of residual alpha chains that precipitate in the precursor RBC leading to premature destruction in the bone marrow. This inefficient erythropoiesis adds up to the peripheral hemolysis which is due to the alteration of the RBC membrane by α chain precipitation at this level, in addition to a decrease in the synthesis of Hb, it results in a severe anemia. β-thalassemias are divided into three major types according to the importance of the clinical signs expressed 6,7 :
β-thal major or Cooley anemia; Intermediate β-thal and minor β-thal. However, there are many variations depending on the variety and the impact of mutations observed. The severity of the clinical symptoms is directly proportional to the importance of the mutations. Hemoglobin C is common in West Africa. 8 It is an abnormal hemoglobin that reflects the mutation of the sixth amino acid of the β-globin chain 5 ;
this mutation concerns the first nucleotide of this codon: it is the substitution of guanine by adenine (GAG → AAG). This results in the replacement of glutamic acid with lysine (β6glu → lys).
In the C/β-thal composite forms, the subject inherits a thalassemic trait from one of his parents and an abnormality responsible for the hemoglobinosis of the other. It is characterized by microcytosis, hypochromia and pseudopolyglobulia. 8 This heterozygous association is expressed in two modes: C/β° in which the HbA is absent and the C/β+ with aHbA level which can reach 30%. Β+ is more common than β° in subjects with HbC; this composite heterozygosity is observed more particularly in people of African descent, and it is also reported in North Africa, Italy (Sicily) and Turkey. 9 The clinical picture of Hemoglobin C/beta-thalassemia is similar to that of a Hemoglobin CC disease. 10 According to the nomenclature of acts of medical biology, the search for an anomaly of the hemoglobin is done, by at least one electrophoretic technique and two other tests adapted according to the need for a diagnostic result of orientation (Act 1120, B120). 11 Among the three techniques used, one must be quantitative in order to accurately measure HbA2 and HbF. Only high performance cation exchange liquid chromatography (HPLC) and capillary electrophoresis (ECAP) are used for quantification and are fully automated. In the event of a fortuitous discovery of aHb anomaly during the assay of HbA1c by HPLC, which is the case here, confirmation by electrophoresis at alkaline and/or acidic pH is necessary 12, 13, 14 .
The high HbA2 level is explained by a constitutional increase due to β-thalassemia by union of alpha chains in excess to the delta chains. 5 The difference in HbA2 levels between capillary electrophoresis (1.5%) and HPLC (5%) can be explained by the fact that there are no standardized techniques for the determination of HbA, we measured the HbA2 level by capillary electrophoresis and HPLC by using two different samples, and the HbA2 level is uninterpretable in the presence of variant. The acquired increase in the expression of HbA2 is rarely observed during untreated hyperthyroidism, in megaloblastic anemias or in HIV patients treated with antivirals. 15 The elevation of HbF would play a protective role by inhibiting the crystallization of HbC. 8 Two mutations were detected in our patient: HBB: c.19G>A corresponding to Hb C and the Cd6 mutation (-A; HGVS: HBB: c.20delA) responsible for β-thalassemia. It is positioned on exon 1. 16 Depending on the number of amino acids affected and the location of the mutation on the gene, this may lead to different clinical consequences. Point mutations are largely the most frequent (there are nine point mutations, deletions or short insertion for one wide deletion). When point mutations are located at the level of the promoter or introns, they usually have fewer consequences than mutations at splice sites or mutations affecting a large part of the gene. The Cd6 (-A) mutation of Mediterranean origin is responsible for the β° phenotype. 17 In a typical way, each of the regions of the globe presents a spectrum of mutations of its own. 18 Fattoum reports in his study in 2006, 19 mutations of β-thalassemia including two predominant mutations, namely, Cd 39C → T and IVSI-110G → A. 19 The study of codon 39 and IVS-I-110 haplotypes links their origins to North Africa and the eastern Mediterranean, respectively. 20 In a study conducted in Buenos Aires, the Cd6 (-A) mutation was found in 6 out of 483 patients included in the study, including one patient with thalassemia major. The objective mutations in C/β-thalassemia double heterozygotes are Cd 39 C → T and IVSI-110 G → A. 16 Cd6 (-A) also known as FSC 6 reaches its highest frequency in Algeria with 17.7% followed by Morocco with 10% of β-thalassemic chromosomes study. 21, 22 It is associated with two haplotypes III and IX, 4 which are also common in Morocco and Algeria.
